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The Unive~sity rf Dayton News Release 
UD TO AWARD HONORARY DEGREE 
TO FORMER DAY INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE 
DAYTON, Ohio, December 9, 1987--Local businessman and civic leader Richard J. 
Jacob will be awarded an honorary degree at the University of Dayton's winter 
commencement Saturday, December 19 . 
"Because of his accomplishments as an executive, his community leadership, his 
personal integrity, his generous service as a trustee and his enthusiastic support 
for and challenge to the University to develop a 'Program for Ethics in the 
Professions,• Richard J. Jacob is receiving an honorary degree," said UD President 
Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M. 
An honorary trustee, Jacob served on UD 1 s board of trustees from 1974 to 1983. In 
September, Jacob retired from DAY International (formerly Dayco Corporation) as the 
chairman of the board and chief executive officer. He is currently a partner in 
Jacob-Dourlet & Associates Investments. Jacob serves on the boards of directors of 
M.A. Hanna Company, based in Cleveland; First Federal of Michigan, based in Detroit; 
and Elder-Beerman Stores, Inc., based in Dayton. He is director emeritus of Bank One 
Dayton, NA, and Michigan National Corporation. 
In addition to serving on the UD Board of Trustees, Jacob has served on the boards 
of trustees of the Dayton Art Institute, Kettering Memorial Hospital and the National 
Urban League. He continues to serve on the board of Wright State University and is 
an honorary trustee of the Children's Medical Center. 
He and his wife, Louise, have two children, Arnold and Patricia. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Richard J. Jacob resides at 333 Oakwood Avenue in Dayton. 
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